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Viz Media, Subs. of Shogakukan Inc, United States, 2018. Paperback. Condition: New. Naohito
Miyoshi (illustrator). Collectors. Language: English . Brand New Book. The latest manga series
based on the hit collectible card game! Action Duels have become a global sensation, but what is
the dark secret behind them that threatens to destroy the world? After his Duel with Sora Shiunin,
Yuya wakes up back in his hideout, where his alter egos tell him about a mysterious power called
the Adam Factor. Yuya s quest to learn the secret of the Adam Factor and its connection to the
Genesis Omega Dragon will take him into the lost memories of his past-and bring him face-to-face
with his rival Reiji Akaba! The latest Yu-Gi-Oh! series; includes an ultrarare trading card (first
printing only) that is highly valued by collectors. * Releases 2 times a year for 3+ volumes. Series is
ongoing. * Anime airs on Nicktoons. * Franchise is a $2 billion industry, with a top-rated TV show,
trading cards, action figures, video games and magazines.
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It in one of the most popular ebook. It usually fails to price an excessive amount of. Its been printed in an extremely basic way in fact it is merely right a er
i finished reading through this book in which really altered me, change the way i believe.
-- Sigrid Brown-- Sigrid Brown

Absolutely one of the best pdf We have ever read. I really could comprehended every little thing using this written e book. I am easily could get a
satisfaction of reading a written publication.
-- Dr. Odie Hamill-- Dr. Odie Hamill
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